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howevcr long i t may be since i t was used for 
its original purpose, he thinks that a t the last 
it was used for the grinding of malt for the 
illicit distillation of spirits. I t is matter of 
common, knowledge tha t in this, as in many 
districts over the length and breadth of Scot-
land, t he illicit manufacture or whisky was very 
common a hundred years ago. Latterly, no 
doubt, about that time, the quern had become 
an object of suspicion t o the gauger, who knew 
to what purpose i t -was put, and that its com-
plement—the sma' still—could not be far away 
from wherever it. was seen. Probably, then, in 
some more than common time of excise activity 
th is quern had been removed and hidden where 
i t has now been accidentally discovered after 
lying possibly for more than a century. 

A S U P P R E S S E D S P E Y S I D E PARISH. 
Mr William Barclay, Banff, thereafter read 

t h e following paper :— 
I t is seldom we hear nowadays of the suppres-
sion of a parish by the legal authorities acting 
a t t he request of t he landowners in it. Such 
a circumstance has not occurred in Scotland 
for many years. The erection, of parishes, on 
the other hand, tha t is quoad sacra, is not 
uncommon, particularly in these later years 
when the activities of the Churoh of Scotland 
are so prominent a feature in the national life. 
In former days t he suppression of a parish was 
not an unusual thing. A t the moment there 
a re recalled such instances as Speymouth, which 
consists of the old parishes of Essil and Dipple ; 
t he present parish of Knockando, which includes 
in its area the old parish of Elchies; in Crom-
dale there are no fewer than three parishes— 
Cromdale, Advie, and Inveral lan; and Rhynie 
has incorporated within its bounds the old 
parish of Essil. Rothes has had for more than 
a century as par t of its dominion a portion of 
the old parish of Dundurcas—Dundorcas is the 
more common form in old documents and in 
those documents carved in stone to be found 
in the churchyard; and when the parish was 
suppressed and the spoils of territory came to 
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10 
be divided, Boharrn got its share. As a parish, 
Dundurcas is swept from the abodes of t h e 

living. I t existed and has ceased to be. 
Close on one and a quarter centuries ago, i t 
was removed from the list of Scottish parishes. 
Its parochial life was merged in one or o ther 
of its two closest neighbours, and af ter t he 
lapse of all that t ime possibly some little in-
terest may appertain to what short account of 
the parish is now available. 

Dundurcas shares the traditionally happy ex-
perience of having a brief history—brief tha t is 
so far as the scattered threads of the web can 
to-day be put together. Shaw, in his Province 
of Moray, derives the name from Dun, a h i l l ; 
Dur, water ; and cos, foot—a derivation tha t n o 
philological student will accept to-day. The 
parish formed part of the old Barony of Bar-
muckity in Elginshire. I t is agreed tha t 
Barmuckity signifies the town of the swine, and 
scholars addicted to pursuit of the fascinating 
study of place-names give it as their belief t h a t 
the meaning of the name Dundurcas is just the 
hill of the boar—the high ground where t he 
wild boar was hunted in early times. The 
church—its bare, gaunt walls still stand in t h e 
peaceful churchyard, almost washed by the Spey, 
and surrounded by the everlasting hills stood 
about half-a-mile from the south end of the 
parish. On the east side of the river the parish 
extended about four miles—Scotch miles in 
length, and in some parts i t was more than a 
mile in breadth. In th© north end, says Shaw 
is Ordenwish, pertaining to the Duke of Gordon, 
south of which on t he other side is Cairntie. 
South and east of Cairntie is t he Barony of 
Mulben. The brook tha t falls into the r iver a t 
the passage of the boat called the Boat of 
Bridge was formerly called Orkil, and t he lands 
on the bank of it were called Inverorkil. I n the 
south corner of the parish, on t he river's bank, 
were the lands of Aitkenwa. 

So far Shaw. Like the Boharm of a more 
recent day, the territory of Dundurcas belonged 
for county purposes partly t o Banff and part ly 
to Elgin. The chief portions associated with 
Banffshire were Aikenway and Boat of Br idge 
—the former in its lovely setting of t ree and 
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water at the base of Ben Aigen, on. the 
other side of the Spey, of course, from Rothes; 
Boat of Bridge—Bridgetown, too, it was called 
—is familiar to every traveller by the Highland 
railway from Keith to Elgin. The farm of 
Upper Alton was included in the original parish 
of Boharm, the division between it and Dun-
durcas being, near it, the sky line on Ben Aigen. 
Far ther on, at Arndilly, the boundary was the 
b u m of Kellymore, while all tha t belongs to 
the present parish of Rothes that is below Sour-
den belonged to Dundurcas. Some of these 
points suggest this queetion—How did Dundur-
cas become a parish a t all ? and that having 
been answered, there follows naturally this other 
query—Why did it cease to be a parish ? Both 
very proper and good questions t o put. The 
first of them brings us down to foundation facts, 
for, af ter all—what is a parish ? W e all know 
them to-day. Parishes, both civil and ecclesi-
astic, have their boundaries well and regularly 
defined ; in some document or other, their con-
tents are faithfully detailed That, however, 
does not explain the origin of the parish area,. 
On tha t subject, and on the less understood 
mat ter of county boundaries, much might be 
wr i t t en ; but originally this appears to have 
been the case, that the te rm parish was used 
to denote the district assigned t o a bishop or 
piiest. I t was so in the case of Dundurcas, for 
f rom earliest recorded times there was a " vicar 
of Dunkurkus," or a "parson of Dun-
kurkus," as one and the same indivadual 
is called in a charter which was granted, i t s 
believed, some time between 1228 and 1232. 

H O S P I T A L OF S . NICHOLAS, DUNDURCAS. 

Mention of the charter brings us t o what is, 
perhaps, the most interesting association that 
historical incident has with t he parish of Dun-

durcas. I t is to be found in the Hospital of 
S. Nicholas, founded in the thirteenth century, 
and situated on t he right bank of the Spey at 
the point where t he burn of Mulben enters that 
river—very near the bridge to-day familiarly 
known as Boat o' Brig, and within, therefore 
t h e parish of Dundurcas. The Hospital was 
intended for t he reception of poor wayfarers 
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(ad receptionem pauperum transeuntium), and 
the place chosen for its erection was a t tha t 
t ime very appropriate for its purpose, the con-
figuration of the ground in the vicinity provid-
ing a natural route for communication between 
Morayshire and central Banffshire. Here also 
the Spey can be crossed without much difficulty. 
In 1228 there was a bridge over the river a t 
this point, and in connection with i t the 
Hospital was placed. Shaw, in his History of 
the Province of Moray (Edinburgh, 1775), gives 
only a brief notice of the bridge and hospital: — 
" A brook that falleth into the river at the 
passage-boat, called' the Boat of Bridge, was 
formerly called Orkil; and the lands on the 
banks of it were called Inverorkil, which lands 
Muriel de Polloc mortified, in the thirteenth 
century inuente, for building an hospital there, 
of which some vestiges still remain. And at 
the mouth of this brook there was a bridge of 
wood over the river, the pier of which on the 
east side is yet to be seen. I t was called Pons 
de Spe (the Bridge of Spey), and was t he only 
bridge I have found upon that river till of 
late. David Souter, a farmer a t Gauldwell, in 
the parish of Boharm, in Appendix IV. of his 
General Survey of the Agriculture of t he County 
-of Banff (Edinburgh, 1812), gives more definite 
information regarding the remains of the bridge 
and hospital as existing a t tha t time :—" When 
the river is in its lowest state, the foundation 
of the piers of this bridge may be still seen 
from the one side to the other, and from their 
narrowness it evidently appears to have been 
constructed of timber, and not fitted for the 
passage of wheel carriages, which at tha t t ime 
were not required. The foundation also of the 
chapel, or some one of their other apartments, 
is yet extant." The disastrous flood of 1829 
may account, says the Rev. Stephen Ree, in a 
paper on the Hospital to the Transactions of 
the Aberdeen Ecclesiological Society, for the 
disappearance of any remains of the bridge 
before 1834, when the Rev. Lewis W. Forbes 
D.D., minister of Boharm, wrote of Boharm 
parish for the New Statistical Account of Scot-
land. He says regarding the b r idge :—"Not a 
vestige of its ruins has been visible for many 
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years. A ferry boat was substituted for it, and: 

the passage of the river, still very important, 
came to be called by the anomalous name of 
' T h e Boat of Bridge,' while the farms in the-
neighbourhood still retained their former appel-
lations of Bridgetown of Spey and Upper Brig-
lands." The suitability of this place for a bridge 
over the Spey was often recognised after the 
old bridge bad disappeared. In 1796 Rev. Francis. 
Leslie, minister of Boharm, writing in the Old 
Statistical Account of Scotland, pointed out its 
advantages; and a few years later it was recom-
mended to the Commissioners for Roads and 
Bridges in the Highlands, who at first seemed 
to regard the proposal with favour, but ulti-
mately in, 1810 decided that a bridge there would 
be too near the bridge of Fochabers (which 
was completed in September 1805) to justify 
them in affording public aid towards its erec-
tion. About 1832 the present suspension bridge-
was erected by the neighbouring proprietors. 
The point chosen was about twenty yards below 
the traditional site of the thirteenth century 
bridge, and unfortunately the formation of a 
suitable approach involved the removal of the 
last remains of the old Hospital. Dr Forbes 
says that "many human bones were disinterred, 
but no other article of curiosity." The excava-
tions required for the approach road were of 
considerable depth and extent, and somewhat 
altered the appearance of the locality. Further 
alterations, by excavations and embankments, 
were made in 1858, when the railway passed 
along the Mulben ravine and crossed the Spey 
about eighty yards below the suspension bridge. 
Thus after the lapse of six centuries modern 
engineers selected the same site for crossing the 
river as had commended itself to the builders of 
the old bridge. 

Little is known regarding the Hospital beyond 
what is contained in the eight charters pre-
served in the Registrant Episcopatus Moravi-
ensis. The moving spirit of the undertaking 
seems to have been Andrew de Moravia, pro-
bably the greatest and best of the Bishops of 
Moray. He was a man of large enterprise, and 
fortunately, through his family connection, 
possessed the influence that enabled him to carry 
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out the several laudable projects he had in hand 
at one time. His new cathedral was in course 
of erection, and he was engaged in providing 
additional canons to serve therein. Recognis-
ing that Elgin, as a cathedral city, would become 
a centre of greater attraction than hitherto, 
especially to the poor, he was making provi-
sion accordingly. Himself founding beside the 
city a Domus Dei, or Maisondieu, which was 
intended for the reception of the poor, he was 
obtaining further endowments for it. For the 
poor, travelling to his cathedral city, he sought 
to provide by securing the erection of a Hospital 
at the east end of the bridge of Spèy on the 
natural route to his cathedral from a large 
portion of his diocese. If , as Mr Ree points 
out, we know that the Well, with its Chapel of 
Our Lady of Grace, at Orton, about two miles 
below the Bridge of Spey, had already attained 

somewhat of its subsequent celebrity for healing 
virtue, we should have an. additional reason' for 
the erection of a Hospital for poor pilgrims 
beside the Bridge of Spey. Among the charters 
of gifts to the Hospital, the earliest seems t o 
be that by King Alexander II., in which he gives 
the land of Robenfeld " for the support of the 
Bridge of Spey" (ad sustentationem pontis de 
Spe). This charter was granted at Elgin on 
30th June 1228. The King desired that the 
guardian of the bridge who should be appointed 
by him and his Council should hold the said 
land for the purpose of upholding the bridge 
as should be found necessary. The occurrence 
of this charter among the Hospital charters re-
covered in 1391 shows that by that date t he 
care of the bridge was entrusted to the Hospi ta l ; 

but from the guardian of the "bridge being men-
tioned in this charter as if not specially con-
nected with the Hospital, i t may be inferred 
that the Hospital had not been built at the 
time when the charter was granted. Four years 
later, however, the Hospital was in existence. 
By charter dated at Inverculan, on 7th October 
1232, the same King gave a grant of four merks 
annually out of the rent of the royal mills of 
Nairn " t o God and the blessed Mary and the 
Chapel of S. Nicholas beside the Bridge of Spey 
for the support of a chaplain and a clerk serv-
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ing in said chapel." The Hospital itself was 
founded by Muriel de Polloc, Lady of Rothes, 
and the charter, which is not dated, was pro-
bably granted after 1228 but before 1232. She 
gave " t o God and the blessed Mary and the 
blessed Nicholas her whole land of Inverorkel 
that there might be erected thereon a house for 
the reception of poor travellers." Bishop 
Andrew de Moravia was a witness of this charter, 
and also, among others, Nicholas, vicar of 
Rothes, and Symon, vicar of Dundurkus. 
Nioholaus de Urcane was also a witness; per-
haps Urcane Should' be read Urtane, and would 
then be the land (not far f rom the Bridge) now 
callcd Orton. On S. Nicholas' day (6 December) 
1238, the same Lady of Rothes made further 
gifts to the Hospital, to which many poor per-
sons were now resorting. She now gave the 
mill on the land of Inverorkel, with its pond 
and lade, just ae they stood at the t ime of 
the making of the charter. By the same charter 
she also gave an additional portion of land on 
the east of the Hospital; which ground had its 
boundaries, from thè Spey to the burn then 
called Orkel, now called Mulben, marked by 
crosses, and was perambulated1 by the Lady in 
the company of the Bishop. Among the wit-
nesses were Symon, parson of Dundurkus, and 
Hugh, vicar of Rothes. The same lady had 
already given to the Hospital " t h e church of 
Rothes with its pertinents." The original 
charter of this gift has not been preserved, but 
in 1235 a composition- was agreed upon between 
the Hospital and the Priory of S. Andrews, 
Which seemed to claim some right in the church 
of Rothes. By this composition the Hospital 
obtained full possession of the church of Rothes, 
paying, however, but only " a s a mere gift. ' 
three merks annually to the Priory. This gift 
was subsequently confirmed by Lady Muriel's 
daughter, Eva Morthach, also Lady of Rothes, 
by a charter witnessed by William, vicar of 
Dundurkus, Henry, chaplain of Rothes, and 
others. Bishop Andrew de Moravia also con-
firmed the gift, by granting a charter in- which 
he formally gives to the Hospital " t h e c h u r c h 
of Rothes with all its just pertinents in casual-
ties, offerings, and all other ecclesiastical 
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revenues lawfully belonging to i t ." Above the 
land of Inverorkel and also lying along t he 
Spey was the land of Agynway (now Aikenway), 
extending to a davach; and this land (except 
the fishing of Spey pertaining to it) was given 
to the Hospital by Walter de Moravia, Lord cf 
Boharm and Petty. Of this charter Bishop 
Andrew de Moravia was one of the witnesses, 
and as he was a cousin of the Lord of Boharm, 
his influence in securing the gift is apparent. 

The Hospital buildings have now entirely dis-
appeared, and no description of them is known 
to exist; but the contracted nature of the site 
would seem to indicate that they had never been 
of any great extent. Little can be said regard-
ing; those who served in the Hospital. A 
chaplain and a clerk are mentioned in one of 
the King's charters. In the composition with 
the Priory of S. Andrews in 1235. t he head of 
the Hospital is called " Rector ; and in a 
charter, undated, but about 1256, "Magis te r 
Ricardus, rector Pontis de Spe," appears as 
one of the witnesses. The name of only one 
other officer has been preserved. " George, 
Earl of Rothes, having by the hand a discreet, 
man, Sir Andrew Leslie, he presented him to 
John, Bishop of Moray, that he might be ad-
mitted to the chapel of the Hospital of S. 
Nicholas, near the Spey, whereof the Earl was 
patron. The Bishop gave collation to t he said 
Andrew and' put him in possession by delivering 
to him a ring—11th April 1459." This Andrew 
Leslie is, in 1471, styled, "Mas te r of t h e 
Hospital of the Bridge of Spey." 

LANDOWNERS IN OLD DUNDURCAS. 
Muriel de Polloc, founder of the Hospital-

was the daughter of Peter de Polloc, was Lady 
of Rothes, and married Walter Murdac o r 
Murthac. Nothing further is known regarding 
this lady. She was succeeded by her daughter, 
Eva Morthach, who was still Lady of Rothes in 
1263. How the Lordship of Rothes came into 
possession of tho Leslies is not known, but in 
1396 Sir George de Leslie was designated 
Dominus de Rothes, and in 1459 the Ear l of 
Rothes was patron of the Hospital. George, 
first Earl of Rothes, had a son, George, to whom 
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he gave the lands of Aikenway; and the lands 
continued in possession of his descendants till 
1699, when Margaret, Countess of Rothes 
bought them from Beatrix Brodie, relict of Mr 
William Leslie of Aikenway, and her daughters, 
Margaret, Christian, and Jane. In 1711 John, 
Earl of Rothes, sold Aikenway and other lands 
to John Grant of Elchies, and about 1758 these 
lands were bought by the Earl of Findlater. 
Before 1776 Aikenway was acquired by Colonel 
Alexander Grant of Arndilly in Boharm; and it 
is now again conjoined with some of the lands 
possessed by the original donor to the Hospital, 
Walter de Moravia, Lord of Boharm. About 
1530 John Leslie, second1 son of George Leslie 
of Aikenway, married Margaret, daughter of 
" S i r " Berald Leslie, Vicar of Elgin. Her 
uncle was Gavin Leslie, said to have been 
Rector of the Church of Rothes, and to have 
given her husband " the lands of Bridge f 
Spey," evidently the same as the lands of ìnver-
orkel. John Leslie died in 1591, leaving issue ; 
and about that time the Laird of Grant, who 
already possessed the neighbouring lands of 
Mulben, acquired " t h e toun and lands of Brig-
toun of Spey, ferry coble and stream-fishings 
thereof," and his descendants retained posses-
sion of them till about 1776, when these lands, 
with the lands of Mulben, were sold to the Earl 
of Findlater. On the death of James, Earl of 
Findlater and Seafield, in 1811, these lands 
passed to Sir Lewis A. Grant of Grant, and 
they still remain in the possession of his re-
presentatives. Thus about 1530 the whole of 
the endowments of the Hospital were alienated 
and passed into 'lay hands; and it seems pro-
bable that there was no longer any bridge to 
preserve, and that the Hospital itself was in 
decay, if not altogether deserted. 

LINKS WITH THE PAST. 
Margaret Leslie, the last of the family of 

Aikenway, died in 1728, and left £100 Scots 
to buy communion cups for the parish of Dun-
dorcas. The money was in the hands of her 
relative, William Leslie of Belnageith, near 
Forres, who raised legal difficulties regarding 
payment, and ultimately the Kirk-Session of 
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Dundorcas agreed to accept £85 Scots. Two 
silver cups were made by William Livingston, 
goldsmith in Elgin, at a cost of £89 8s. Scots, 
and were produced to the Session on 4th August 
1728, "wi th which the Session was very well 
pleased both as to workmanship and biggness." 
The cups are of beaker shape, weigh each twelve 
ounces, and bear, according to the will of the 
donor, this inscription, encircling each in two 
lines:—" These cups were gifted to the parish 
of Dundurkass by Margaret and Christian 
Lesslies of Akenwall, 1728." The Hospital, as 
has been stated, was situated in the parish of 
Dundorcas. The parish, as we shall soon relate, 
was suppressed in 1783, and one part (containing 
Aikenway) was added to Rothes, and the other 
part (containing Inverorkel) was added to Bo-
harm Each of these parishes now possosses 
one of Margaret Leslie's cups—all tha t tho 
Church retains of the endowments of the 
Hospital of S. Nioholas beside the Bridge of 
Spey. 

MINISTERS OF DUNDURCAS. 

There was a, parish of Dundurcas when the 
charter for the Hospital was granted in the 
13th century, but i t was of small area, i t is 
believed, and was served by a minor ecclesi-
astic. The revenues went to the Pr iory of 
Kinloss, and it was the custom, too often, under 
the old system for the Priory which held the 
parish church to get as much revenue out of i t 
as possible, and at the same t ime to get as 
cheap a man as was practicable to do the parish 
work. That is one reason for the old records 
of Dundurcas being so few—that i t did not own 
directly the authority of the Bishop of Moray, 
so that there is no mention of it in connection 
with the Bishopric, while the records of the 
Priory of Kinloss are lost. I t is known that 
William Petirken wis " exhor te r" in the parish 
in 1567, and he wan followed by " readers," the 
" reader" in the years 1576-1580 bearing the 
name of John Knox. The minister in 1595 was 
Robert Leslie : he was translated t o Birnie prior 
to 1601. In 1605 John Mershell was presented 
to the living by James VT., the charge being in 
the patronage of the Crown. H e died after 
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1st April 1651. H e was succeeded by Rev. John 
Ray, who was translated from Kirkmichael to 
Boharm, and again from Boharm to Dundurcas. 
H e was succeeded in the charge by his son, 
Thomas Ray, who had rather an eventful career 
in the pastorate, for in August 1669 he was 
suspended for three Sabbaths for beating Bessie 
Lesley under cloud of night, and in 1694 he was 
deposed, for habitual swearing, although he was 
re-instated. In 1698 there was inducted to the 
charge David Dalrymple, who was connected 
with tho family of Lord Dromore. He was 
originally schoolmaster of Ket t le ; he was 
licensed by the Presbytery of Cupar; he was 
inducted to Dundurcas on 8th May 1698, and he 
died 23rd February 1747, leaving a son, Robert, 
who became minister of Dallas. Ho wa6 suc-
ceeded by Rev. Thomas Gordon, son of Rev 
Thomas Gordon, minister of Lonmay. He was 
licensed by the Presbytery of Deer in 1744, and 
was presented to the vacant charge of Dun-
durcas by George II. in 1747. In 1758 he was 
translated to Speymouth. His successor was the 
last minister of Dundurcas. H e was the 
Rev. John Grant, son of Hugh Grant of 
Knockando. He was licensed in 1754, was re-
commended by the Presbytery to be preacher 
at Enzie in 1755, and in 1758 he was inducted 
to Dundurcas. The decree suppressing the 
parish is dated 26th June 1782. On 6th Feb-
ruary 1783 Mr Johnston, minister of Boharm, 
died, and in terms of the decree, Mr Grant went 
over the hill and became minister of Boharm. 
In 1788 he was translated to Elgin. H e was 
the joint author of A Survey of the Province 
of Moray (Isaac Forsyth, Elgin, 1798). He 
wrote two chapters t o it, one on inhabitants of 
the province, the other on its antiquities, while 
his coadjutor, Rev. Mr Leslie, Lhanbryd, wrote 
on the then state of the province, and the 
condition of its agriculture, &c. The story is 
told of Mr Leslie that he wrote on the condition 
of the inhabitants on the theory of " l ike parson 
like people," but no doubt the good man would 
denounce it to-day as a libel. Mr Grant died 
in 1814, aged 84 
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THE PARISH SUPPRESSED. 

And what was the reason for taking a step t o 
serious as the suppression of a parish, a parish, 
too, that was a model as regards size and 
favoured highly by climate and situation ? It 
is to be feared it was rather sordid. There 
were the three parishes of Boharm, Rothes, and 
Dundurcas, the patronage of which was held 
respectively by the Earl of Fife, the Earl of 
Findlater, and the Crown. All three churches 
were needing repair, and no doubt i t was 
thought rather a clever suggestion tha t two 
ohurches instead of three Should be made t o 
serve the district. There was a long struggle 
over the question', but those who suggested such 
a radical way of doing things carried their point , 
and Dundurcas as a parish ceased t o exist, as 
may be learned from the following final inter-
locutor of the Court of Session relating t o the 
suppression and annexing its lands t o the 
parishes of Rothes and Boharm:— 

" 26th June 1782. The Lords having advised 
the lybels, memorials for t he pursuer, and above 
debate, they suppress the parish of Dundorcas, 
and unite and annex tha t par t of the said sup-
pressed parish consisting of the farms of Dun-
dorcas, Colly and Freefield, Fif thpart , Chapel, 
Ortown and miln thereof, Elie and Inchberrie, 
Garbetie and Ackonway to the kirk and parish 
of Rothes; and unite and annex that pa r t of 
the said suppressed parish consisting of the 
following farms of Mulben, viz., Upper and 
Nether Brigs, Achrusk, Cumminstown, Belna-
breich, Tom, Brackan, Delmanny, Mains, Over 
Mulben, Thorntree and Crochnacroy, with the 
farm of Cairnty, and these parts of the lands 
of Muldenes called Marchbraes, Garlands and 
Cullyshaagan to the parish of Boharm; and 
unite and annex that part of the said suppressed 
parish called the farm of Ordiquish to the parish 
of Belly; and separate and disjoin t he farms of 
Forgie and Drakemires from t i e said parish of 
Belly and unite and annex the same to the 
palish of Boharm; and separate and disjoin the 
lands called the Haugh of Arndillie f rom the 
parish of Boharm and unite and annex the 
same to the parish of Rothes; but declare tha t 
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the said suppression1, disjunction, and annexa-
tion shall not take effect till the death, trans-
portation, or disposition of either one or other 
of the ministers of Dundorcas, Rothes, and 
Boharm; and, that event happening, decern 
and ordain the inhabitants of the said lands so 
suppressed, disjoined, united, and annexed to 
repair to the said Kirks of Rothes, Boharm, and 

Belly, to which they are annexed, for hearing 
tho word, receiving the sacraments, and all 
other acts of public worship, and to submit 
themselves to the ministers thereof as their 
proper pastors in all time coming: Find and 
declare that, in respect the pursuer has been 
at the expence of a new kirk fit to accommodate 
the whole inhabitants of the new modelled 
parish of Rothes, he shall have a right to the 
materials of the kirk of Dundorcas in recom-
penoe of the said expence: Decern and ordain 
the glebe and grass of the said suppressed parish 
of Dundorcas to pertain and belong to the 
minister serving the cure of the new modelled 
parish of Rothes, or in his option ground equal 
in quality and quantity thereto next ewest to 
the manse and offices of Rothes to be designed 
and set apart by the presbytery of the bounds: 
Decern and declare that a new kirk, manse, 
and offices fit for tho accommodation of the 
minister and inhabitants of the new modelled 
parish of Boharm be built on the lands of Bel-
nabreich, and glebe and grass equal in quantity 
and quality to the present glebe and grass of 
the said parish of Boharm be designed and set 
apart to the minister thereof off the said lands 
ait the sight of the presbytery, but suspend the 
said designation till the ish of the present lease 
on the said lands, and likewise the building of 
the said kirk, manse, and offices, unless the 
tenant can be got to accommodate the parish 
sooner; and in lieu of tho said ground to be 
designed and set apart to tho ministers of Rothes 
and Boharm in manner forsaid, decern and or-
dain the old glebe and grass and areas of the 
manses and of the offices of the parishes of 
Dundorcas and Boharm to pertain and belong 
to tho proprietor off whom the new ground 
shall be designed in all time coming thereafter: 
and decern and ordain the stipends and element 
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money of the said suppressed parish of Dun-
dorcas, and that payable out of the lands dis-
joined and annexed in manner forsaid, t o he 
due and payable to the ministers of t h e diffe-
rent parishes to which the lands are united and 
annexed, reserving nevertheless th ree shillings 
and elevenpence sterling of tho stipend payable 
furth of the lands of Forgie and Drakemires t o 
the minister of Belly; F ind and decern and 
declare tho right of patronage of the said new 
modelled parish of Rothes to per ta in and belong 
to the Crown and the pursuer per vices, whereof 
one vice to the Crown and two to t h e pu r sue r ; 
and the right of patronage of the said new 
modelled parish of Boharm t o pertain t o the 
Crown and the Earl of F i fe per vices, whereof 
one to the Crown and two t o the Earl of F i fe , 
in all t ime coming; but p refer the Crown t o 
the first vice of both parishes; and admi t t h e 
Duke of Gordon's protestation tha t ; although 
the Earl of F i fe is declared to have r ight t o t h e 
two vice-patronages of the parishes of Boharm. 
yet it shall not hu r t or ' prejudice his Grace's 
claim to the patronage of said parish, bu t t h e 
same shall remain entire with l iberty t o h im t o 
have his right declared there to as accords. 

" (Signed) JA. ERSKINE, J . P . D . " 
Thus did the beautiful parish of Dundurcas 
cease to be. There is little doubt tha t the sup-
pression was carried through in a somewhat 
high-handed manne r ; a t all events t h e proce-
dure to-day would never have been upheld. 
There was certainly a section of the parishioners 
against any such extreme measure as suppres-
sion, for in the edition of Shaw's Moray by 
Dr Gordon, of Keith and Glasgow, there occurs 
this footnote:—"The roofless church still stands. 
The workmen who were employed to take off 
the slates, &c., on its suppression were stoned 
into the Spey by the ireful Abigails of t h e 
Kirkton, and one young man while fording the 
river in trying to escape was drowned. The 
old manse is now a well-kept farm-house." 
That is the comment on the fact. H e r e is the 
history of the fact:—"1788, Apr i l 7. The 
Northern Circuit Court was opened at Inver-
ness on Thursday, 20th September 1787, by Lord 
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Henderland. John Loban, James Milne, Jean 
Milne, and Helen Gillice, all in the united 
parishes of Boharm and Dundurcas, and counts 
of Elgin, were accused of riotously and unlaw-
fully preventing the unroofing of the church of 
Dundurcas, belonging to the Earl of Findlater, 
which had been some years ago suppressed 'oy 
a decree of the Supreme Court and annexed to 
tha t of Rothes. The jury found Helen Gillice 
and John Loban guilty, and found the libel not 
proven against James and Jean. Milne's, who 
were assoilzied Helen Gillice was sentenced to 
bo imprisoned for three months and banished 
Scotland for seven years, and John Loban to be 
imprisoned for one months and to find caution 
in 300 marks Scots for his good behaviour for 
three years." The suppression of the parish 
was thus marked by tragical deeds—a death, a 
banishment, and an imprisonment. Before 
leaving it as a living parish a word should be 
said about the little Chapel of Orton and its so-
called holy well. I t was a chapel on the estate 
of Orton dedicated to the Virgin Mary. There 
was connected with i t a sacred well—the Well 
of Grace, which was for many years widely 
celebrated for the miraculous cure of all sorts 
of disease. Pilgrimages were made to it from 
the most remote parts of the Highlands and 
from the Western Isles, and in local session 
records—they will be found in those of Fordyce 
Speymouth, and Grange, &c—to go there for 
water was common A mausoleum, erected in 
1844 , like a small Gothic chapel, covers the 
supposed site of this onoe famous well. 

DUNDURCAS AND ITS CHURCHYARD. 
Although there is now no parish of the name 

of Dundurcas, the term is still a living appella-
tion. _ There is the farm of Dundurcas, so long 
associated with the name of Mantach; in the 
churchyard of Dundurcas interments are still 
made, and the four bare, gaunt walls of the 
parish church still stand complete. In all fair 
Speyside there is no fairer prospect than this. 
Those, of our number who can spare the time 
might do many worse things in one of these 
bright days than this—Go to Rothes. walk down 
Speyside going quite through the old parish of 
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Dundurcas, spend an hour ini its old churchyard. 
and continue the walk—it is quite short—to 
Boat o' Brig, and join the train at Orton. Any 
little trouble involved will be more than repaid 
by the pleasures that everywhere meet the eye. 
A little wimpling burn gurgles along its worn 
course round the churchyard, and beyond are the 
shimmering waters of the Spey. Down tho 
river a little are the suspension and railway 
bridges at Boat o' Brig. The lat ter has just 
been replaced by a new bridge, and the noise 
of hammers rises above the rushing waters. On 
the opposite side you get a glimpse of Ben 
Rinnes, still in, this day of mid-June showing 
spots of snow. The mansion house of Delfur 
peeps out from among the forest of green, and 
beyond are the towering heights of Ben Aigen, 
pine-clad far up its sides. All around is the 
smiling valley, fertile and beautiful, and in at 
least this case the t ru th of the old saying is at 
once granted, that 

Dipple, Dundurcas, Dandaleith, and Dalvey 
Are the four bonniest haughs in the lang run 

o' Spey. 
The beauty of at least the haugh of Durndurcas 
will be admitted without hesitation. T h e shape 
of the old church is, of oourse, easily recognis-
able. The belfry is vacant and has been for 
long; the bell has now on honoured place in 
the farm square at Cullen House. The church-
yard is very well kept—all praise t o whoever 
performs the work of keeping it tidy, for i t is 
in advance of many country churchyards. On 
some of the flat stones t he inscriptions have 
become quite illegible, but on the other hand 
there are many interesting memorials of gene-
rations that have gone. A t t he entrance gate 
a stone is built into the wall with this inscrip-
t ion: — " Quo jam sepaltorum e t eorum, qui 
postea hoc coeemeterio sepeliantur, reliquiae e t 
ossa a temerario bestiarum pecudum, armen-
torum ingressu tegerentur, murum hunc et 
januam fieri curabat Johannes Simpson, LLD., 
anno salutis 1822," which may be thus given— 
" In order that the remains and bones of those 
already interred and of those who may here-
after be interred in this cemetery may be pro 
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tected from the careless entrance of sheep and 
cattle, John Simpson, LL.D., caused this wall 
and gate to be built, in the year of our salvation, 
1822." Between the words fieri and curabat. 
there are the letters S.S.V., which may stand 
for sanctissimus vir—a most pious man, or per-
haps for suo sumptu, which would indicate that 
the work was done at his own expense. The 
inscription was written by Dr Simpson, himself, 
so we may safely set aside sanctissimus vir, 
though a possible interpretation. Those who 
have had regard t o the matter incline to the 
belief that S.S. may mean, as stated, suo sumptu, 
and V. may mean vivens—living: so S.S. V.— 
" at his own expense and during his own life-
time." A friend, however, suggests that V. 
may standi for volens—willing—of his own ac-
cord, indicating that Dr Simpson, not only built 
the wall at his own expense, but also without 
any hint being given him that it would be a 
nice way of showing his connection with and 
interest in the parish. However that may be, 
the wall is a substantial piece of work, and must 
have cost a good deal, for at one extremity the 
churchyard has a violent descent and the wall is 
built up the full height. The Dr Simpson re-
ferred to, i t may be said, is Dr John Simpson, of 
Shrub Hill, Worcester, whose mother, it is 
understood, belonged to Dundurcas. I t was he 
who in 1838 founded the Simpson Greek prize 
of the annual value of £65 or thereby at Aber-
deen University, and in the same year the 
Simpson Mathematical prize of the same value. 
By his will h e also gave £500 to help in the 
restoration of some parts of the University 
buddings. Dr Simpson founded, also in 1838, 
six Simpson bursaries of the annaul value of 
£30. He received the degree of LL.D. from 
Aberdeen University in 1820. Built into 
the wall of the church is a memorial thus 
i n s c r i b e d : — " I n Memory of the Revd. and 
Pious Mr David Dalrymple, who was set apart 
to the work of the Holy Ministry May the 4th, 
1688. And according to the Grace and Ability 
bestowed was a Zealous and Faithful Promoter 
of his Lord's Work, a most affectionate Pastor 
to the People, and well Beloved by them. He 
dyed Febry 23rd, 1747. And of Mrs Elspet 
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Cumming, a Gentle Woman of Probity and 
Goodness, Who Dy'd April 26th, 1743. And of 
three Children, who Dy'd in infancy and were 
all Buried within the Church of Dundurcas, 
Near the Place where this Memorial Stands 
On a flat stone in the church there are inscribed 
the words—" Sacred to the memory of Eleanor 
Gordon, the deservedly lamented wife of W . 
Gordon, Esqr., of Tobago, who lived respected 
and died regarded by all who knew her. Obiit 
at West Lodge, Elgin, 12th June 1827. 

Why weep ye here ? Why wet the tomb 
Of her the Lord hath called home ? 
Go home, dear friend, and shed no t e a r ; 
I 'm sleeping here till Christ appear. 
"N.B.—It is particularly requested that if it 

can possibly be avoided this grave will not be 
opened except to receive the body of her hus-
band, or the bodies of her children or grand-
children. 

" Here also lie the remains of the said William 
Gordon, Esqr., who died at West Lodge, Elgin, 
on the 1st December 1831." There are several 
stones in memory of members of a family of 
Jocks. William Jock was farmer at Birken-
burn; another was farmer at Rannes, in Enz ie ; 
Alexander Jock was farmer a t Craighead, Bo-
harm ; and George Jock was farmer at Belna-
breich. A large and massive stone commemo-
rates the name of the family of Mantach, who 
for long stayed at the adjoining farm of Dun-
durcas. U p to a few years ago there had been 
a Mantach in Dundurcas since 1809. John 
Mantach, described as " l a t e farmer, Dundur-
cas," died on 13th October 1818, aged 75. Pe te r 
Mantach died 30th September 1858, aged 72, 
and his eldest son, John, died 18th March 1900, 
aged 88. The last-named was, perhaps, the best 
known of the family which has been long 
identified with the district, for his grandfather 
was born on the farm of Aikenway, which, as 
we have seen, was part of t he old parish. He 
entered the farm of Dundurcas in 1809, and it 
was managed by his grandson. John, for the 
long period of 68 years. Mr John Mantach was 
for some time factor on the estate of Arndilly, 
and he was held in much respect in Morayshire 
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and the North. Members of his family still 
reside in Rothes. Near this stone is another 
to the memory of the family of William Man-
tach, farmer at Lingieston, Forres, who died 
24th February 1853, aged 64. A stone a t hand 
shows that in 1777 the tenant of Okenwalls 
(Aikenway) was Walter Innes. The stone was 
erected by his son, Joseph Innes of Pitmedden, 
who died in January 1800. Near it is a stone 
with this inscription:—"Under this stone lies 
interred the body of Sergeant James Innes. 
aged 78 years, who departed this life the 5th 
day of March 1798. He served His Majesty 31 
years in the First Battalion of the Royal Scots, 
and 17 years in garrison, and afterwards on the 
King's Letter for life. H e was son to Charles 
Innes, late farmer in Ackenway, who with his 
spouse, Marjory Lauson, were interred under 
or near this stone. This stone is here erected 
by Charles Riach, his son-in-law." Two stones 
are in memory of the Rev. Alexander Macwatt. 
minister of the Free Church of Rothes, and of 
his two sisters. Mr Macwatt was a native of 
Inverness. H e was ordained to the ministry .n 
the Parish Church of Rothes a few years before 
the Disruption, and "came o u t " in '43. He 
was for several years clerk to the Free Pres-
bytery of Aberlour. He died on 27th November 
1880, in his 80th year, and in the 41st year of 
his ministry. Two flat stones have much worn 
inscriptions, in Latin. They are to a family of 
Rays, and one of them is described as " pastoris 
Dundorsensis." A large and beautiful stone 
with, broken column, is in memory of John 
Cameron, late in Mains of Orton, who died at 
Balormie on 6th October 1854, aged 81, and of 
John Geddes Cameron, writer and banker in 
Elgin, who died- at Haughland, Elgin. I t is 
added, " this monument, the tribute of attached 
friends, is erected to record their high estima-
tion of his character and mark the spot where 
his remains now rest." In another stone is the 
inscription:—-"Here iie interred the remains of 
Anne Grant, daughter of Lewis Grant of Wester 
Elchies, and spouse to John Grant, Manse of 
Durdurcas and of Boharm, and now of Elgin, 
who died 20th April 1764." Mr Grant, the 
last minister of Dundurcas, removed to Elgin. 
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as we have seen, in 1788. There is a stone in 
memory of the family of the Rev. George Gray, 
minister of Rothes, and the inscription continues 
— " H e r e also were laid by a sorrowing con-
gregation the remains of the said George Gray, 
for 36 years minister of Rothes, who died 19th 
August 1879, aged 77 years." Mr Gray, it will 
be recalled, was a rather remarkable man. H e 
was son of a shoemaker, and was a native of 
Monquhitter. At the age of eighteen he ob-
tained by competition the position of school-
master of Boharm, and a good story is told 
in connection with his appointment which 
illustrates the condition from which he 
sprang and his natural ability. A t t he t ime of 
the competition, he was la te in arriving a t t he 
place of examination, and t o give him greater 
freedom in walking he had pulled off his stock-
ings and shoes, and he came in barefooted. 
Rev. Mr Wilson, then minister of Aberlour, and 
one of the Presbyterial examiners, put a poser 
to the young man in the form of the following 
question, quaintly expressed—"Hoo lang wad 
a coo's tether need to be t o allow her to graze 
on an acre o' gran ? " The English of t he 
question might perhaps be, " give the half of 
the diameter of a circle whose area is an acre." 
The question was wrought successfully, and it 
was one of the many equally successful answers 
that gained him the school of Boharm. The 
clergyman before quoted, in speaking t o the 
competitors that day, is reported to have said, 
" I doot, lads, yon Buchan barfit loonie'e like 
tae bleck ye a' !" Mr Gray received the ap-
pointment and held it for the long period of 
twenty-two years. During the tenure of his 
office of schoolmaster he had studied for the 
ministry and was licensed by the Presbytery of 
Aberlour in 1826. In 1843 he was presented t o 
the church and parish of Rothes by the Earl 
of Seafield. He lived afterwards an uneventful 
life, devoting himself assiduously t o the dis-
charge of his duties both in the pulpi t and out 
of it. Testimony to the estimation in which 

he was held by his neighbours was afforded in 
the presentation made to him on 4th September 
1876, when he was waited on by a deputation, 
headed by Captain Dunbar Dunbar of Glen-
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rothes, M r Brown of Linkwood, Capta in Grant 
of Glengrant, D r Sellar, of Aber lour , and other 
members of t h e Presbytery. Captain Dunbar 
Dunbar, in name of numerous subscribers, pre-
sented M r Gray with a silver t ray and purse 
containing 150 sovereigns, together with an 
address, which bore, among o the r signatures 
tha t of t h e Ea r l of Seafield H e now rests 
peacefully in the quiet churchyard of Dundurcas. 
in the physical cen t re of hie l ife 's activities and 
within sound of the rushing Spey. 

Such are some of the notes t h a t are available 
of this fair spot, where t h e counties of Elgin 
and Banff join hands. Ju s t now is the t ime to 
see it, when hill and dale are br ight with colour 
and teeming wi th life. In a dull winter day its 
interrupted history would be a sombre memory ; 
bu t in these days of sunshine, when the Spey 
reflects in its shimmering waters some of the 
glories of the sun's rays, when trees all around 
a re t ipped with f ragran t green, and the hillsides 
are aglow with the golden tints of whin and 
broom—it is t h e n i t should be seen, and its 
beauties will t hen reinforce the assurance tha t 
both in song and story Dundurcas has no un-
distinguished past and no inglorious place in 
t h e history of the nor th country. 

The authors of the papers were cordially 
thanked on the motion of the Chairman. 

JOINT MEETING AT BANFF. 

F u r t h e r arrangements were af terwards made 
in connection with the forthcoming meeting 
of the Nor thern Association of Literary and 
Scientific Societies a t Banff, when a number of 
interesting papers will be read. Arrangements 
were also completed for the excursion t o Tarlair, 
King-Edward, Plaidy, and Turriff , and the hope 
was expressed that the proceedings would be 
taken pa r t in by as many interested in the work 
of the Club and in the objects of the excursion 
as possible. 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to 
Provost Alexander for presiding. 
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